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covER : The infarnous, Iegendry, perhaps nythical Triffid'

Sl<eLctred by unknown artist.

EDT TOTL ' S IiIEPOTLT

wercome to arL new and renewed nembers to your first issue of a
new volume. At the Annual General Meeting last nonth all
positions were declared vacant and a new conmittee then elected.
As you nay note, many of the names are the sane again this year
and aII of us will. do our best to cater for your needs.

f have continued as Editor of the nagazine and this issue
concentrates priroariry on tuberous Drosera. Throughout this
subscription year r would appreciate ANy connrents about what is
Iiked,/disliked, what you think could be improved and if there is
anything erse you would rike to see incruded (e.g. Letters to the
Editor, featured pl-ants, contests, etc. ) in Flytrap News.

since becoming Editor there has been at least one error in each
issue that no eagle-eyed reader has yet to bring to my attention.
Volume 4 No.3 page 12 contained de Oven, which should have read
ife Oven (de is the Dutch equivalent of ,the'). To make matters
worse, nobody pointed out the unusuaf carnivore referred to in
the previous issue on page 5. Here, Robert Gibson was credited
with writing an artic.Le on a "Heated terrarium for tropical
carnivorous pants". The first one was definitely a nistake but f
shall, have to check with Robert to verify the second. May this
issue be "grenlin free" ! !
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KICK THE HABIT -- The water tray is I menace

bY Denis DafY

During my first season growing Sarracenia I considered it too

much trouble to go to use a water tray. The following year I

constructed one because all the "experts" had bigger plants than

ny young collection and advocated this systen'

However, limited space was available for water trays and not a1I

my plants were able to be accommodated using this method' AII of

the "non water trayed plants" have thrived' ranging frorn

seedlings i.n 4Oruu Punnets to 150mrn clumps in 600mn pots' As my

collection increased in both size and number' nore plants were

grown out of trays and, in December 1990' aII of ny Sarracenias

were finally removed frorn water trays'

WhiIe the water tray can push seedlings along somewhat' in the

Iong term' iL does not guarantee bigger plants'With a water tray

the root rot problems that wiIl ari-se viith large rhizomes are

certain to resuft in the loss of a considerable nurnber of Larger

plants.

Fine silt in the potting nix clogs up all the pores in the soil"'

starving the roots of oxygen, which can cause roots and rhizomes

to rot' Fungus and rnould will thrive in and on top of the soil

and water evaporation builds up salts close to the surface of the

soil and in the water itsel-f while the fermentation of hunus

generates hYdrogen sulfide'

I have had ny best results with Sarracenia when not in a water

tray. Repotted plantst roots wiIl grow more vigorously in uroist

aerated soil and root rot is efiminated' Without exception' I

repot alI new plants immediately, specifically to check for and

cut out root rot '

Sufficiently large pots shou'Id be used to provide a bulk of soil"

to prevent the pots drying out on hot days and' if necessary' add

sphagnuro to the potting nlx and/or on the soil surface to resist
drylng out.

Now, consider the Ieaching of salts out of the soil both ln the
pot and durlng the run off of raln water tn the natural habitate.
Unless your water supply is grossly alkaline and your eoil has no

acidic buffering capabllity then there ls no need to uge other
than normal tap water.

During the Chrlstnas party in Decenber 1990, nenbers viewed the
Sydney Royal Botanlc Gardens collection of Sarracenia. These were
Ieft In the centre of an open compound wlthout a waLer tray and

wlth very ItttIe attention. Aeide from needing repotblng tlrey arc
growlng weII and have not guffered by belng out of a water tray.

f now belleve that, for a Sarracenla, a water tray is not only
unnecessary but provldes a certaLn oethod of drowning or rotting
the roots of the plants.These concluslons apply al-so to bhe

cultivatlon of Dionaea muscipu.la and Cephalotus fol.licul.aris,

R. G.

Drosera erythrorhiza
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Cultivation of Tuberous Droseta
by Peter Janes

Tuberous Drosera provide an interesting alternative to sarracenia

during winter. Tuberous Drosera are Australian native plants

whi-ch go dormant during the hot nonths and forur a tuber bel-ow the

soil with nothing above the surface. As the rains begin around

April, the tubers sprout and produce lovely gundews of nany

shapes, colours and size, throughout the winter months' By

December the plants die off and revert to dormant winter tubers.

February/March is the time to repot if necessary' I generally

repot mine every couPle of years bul upturn the pot every year to

see if the tuber is against the bottorn of the pot' if so' I repot

the tuber.

when removing the tuber from the soil be very careful, especially

after February, as the tuber nay have a shoot whj-ch is very

easily broken. Al-so check for daughter tubers which roay have been

produced during the season, as these can be potted separately to

build up your collection'

For tubers 1 cm or nore in diameter, I use a Pot of at feast 18cm

depth and pul the tuber about 10 cn below the soil surface' For

rosette forms use a wide diaureter pot and for climbing or erect

lypes a narrow deep pot. For smaller tubers reduce the planting

depth accordingly. If you are not sure' try putti'ng the tuber at

a depth of I cm for every 1 nn in tuber dianeter, for example a 4

mmtuberwouldbeputatadepthof4cn.Thisisonlyarough
guide and it would be advisabl-e to get specific details for rare

or difficult plants, Whatever the depth you choose, make sure the

tuber is noL right at the bottour of the pot and that it is the

right way up. you shoufd be abLe to see where the previous yearts

growth came from'

I grow ny tuberous Dtosera in a mixture of about 50% peat moss

and 50% sand. Tuberous Drosera seen to be very tolerant of soil

Lype and can be grown in anything from sand to clay, You nay like

to check the soir types in which the plants occur naturally, from
books such as Arlen Lowrie's carnivorous prants of Austraria vol.
1. South Australian tuberous Drosera seem to be found in clay
type soils but I still grow then in peat and sand.

As the cooler weather approaches and the rains begin, you can
start watering the pots. r keep nine barely noist until the first
shoots appear, then give then a good watering, When your
sarracenia are going dormant in the greenhouse, put them outside
where they can get rained on and put the tuberous plants inside
in their place. I do not leave my tuberous Drosera sitting in
water all winter but do keep then fairry moist. They also do werl
outside but I find that the wind and rain make them look shabby.

As the plants die off and go into dormancy, reduce watering until
the winter growth is dead, at which point the soil should be
entirely dry. By this time I have noved the Sarracenia back into
the greenhouse and the tuberous Drosera outside. My dorrnant
plants are stored in a shady spot, off the ground to reduce
insect damage. If the dormant plants are exposed to hot sun a lot
then give thern an occasional Iight watering to prevent the tubers
from shrivelling up. If you have roorn, the best solution is to
keep them on a dry Iow shelf in the greenhouse.

Tubers can also be removed completeJ.y from the soil during
dormancy and kept in bags until they sprout, although I feel it
is safer to have then in soil at all- ti-mes.

This articLe was reprinted wi ti pernissi on from the ACpS journal
Volume 9 Nunber 7.



pink-flowered Drosera peltata near Kandosr N.s.I{. Noveuber 1990

by Robert Gibson

I observed this forn of D,peltata in several }ocations and in

different stages of growth, ranging fron flowering Plants to

those that were fully dornant. On a ProPerty called "Coomber"

this form was often found with other deciduous geophytes (or

bul-bs) including, in flower: Dichopogon strictus' a smaLl

purple-flowered Arthropodiun species, an Onion orchi-d Mictotis

species, a greenhood orchid Ptetostyl'is species, Tricoryne

elatiorl wurmbea dioica, and other plants, including two

l{ahJenbergia speci.es and a snall- sedge' The Droseras were easy to

disti.nguish when in growth, due to their highly visible retentive

gJ-ands and, when dormant, the plants turn black in colour and

stand out from all the other herbage which dries to various

shades of brown.

This area has a winter-maximun rainfall and' when visited in

November, was quite dry. The slage of growth of D'peltata appears

to be very strongly Iinked to the avail-ability of moisture'

plants in well watered areas are the Last ones likely to go

dormant and tend to become nore robust and nulti-stemmed' The way

in which water iS concentrated, or not, in various sites is a

useful way of classifying the localities as follows :-

RIDGECRESTS:

These are areas of rock outcrop (flow-banded rhyolite) with

patches of thin soil in shallow basins' Rain fal-Is on this type

of Iandforn fron the bare rock surfaces' Part of this run-off is

caught in shallow, soil-fill-ed basins of the ridge' The rock

under the soil is impervlous to water causing the soil to become

wet, even very wet, and water can fil'I to the level of the rim of

the basin' However, due to the thin nature of the soil and snal-l'

fi-nite water storage capacity of the basin the soil dries out

very quickly when the rain frequency decreases' The D'peltata

plants in lhis environment were fully dormant when visited'
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CREEK HEADWATERS:

Downslope of the ri-dgecrests run-off starts to become nore
organised and forms smal-l creeks. rn such areas soils are stilr
sha]low and often rock outcrops appear in the creek bed. upsrope
of such outcrops water is concentrated at the soil surface and
can become moist for extended periods of tine, Drosera peLtata,
as well as other geophytes, were seen in such an environnent. The
sundews were in near to ful-l dormancy, some having the renaains of
adventitious stems emerging from the basal rosette. The variation
in the stage of growth was probably due to variations in water
storage in the soil between and within different Iocalities.

CREEK FLOODPLAINS:

D,peJtata was found in three different sites, 2 of which were on
"Coomber". In lhe first loca.l-ity the plants were observed on the
inner bend of a meander on Cunbermellon Creek, on the upper part
of the floodplain, a very open area immediately downslope of a

rocky outcrop, Other geophytes appeared to be absent and the
sundews were fully dormant.

In the second locality only one plant was found but it was in
flower. It grew on the alrnost-flat floor of a smaLl" intermittent
creek approxi-mately 10 metres above the nain creek. UnIike the
previous sites the area still had a good cover of Eucalypts and
experienced dappled shade,

The third location was by far the largest single stand of this
species that I came across, It is in the CIanduIIa State Forest
approximately 3 kj-lometres south of Kandos, The plants grew on
Lhe wide, poorly defined channel of the headwaters of a creek.
This gently sloping basin appeared to be a depositional
environment imnediately upstream of a rock outcrop, where
thousands of plants grew in dappled shade in an area
approximately 5 metres wide by 60 metres Iong. The majority of
plants had only just finished flowering and were stil1 green
though a few planls were in flower and had unopened buds. Plants
grew Llp Lo 5Ocm tal-I and were mostly self-supporting, with taller
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pLants leaning on surrounding vegetation. I observed plants
up to 7 inflorescences and up to 50 flowers. From ny own

observations each flower is capable of producing 200 seeds,
this colony easily Iiberates 1 nj,l-Lion seeds at the end of
growing seasonl !

with

thus
each

The Tuberous Drosera Experience
. by Ken Harper

Over the years I have tried growing nany different C.P.'s with
varying degrees of success. Unfortunately, tuberous ,rosera have
been one of my nore "spectacular" failures.

During 1985 I swapped a couple of D.proTifera plants for 2

dorroant D,erythorhjza bulbs. These were placed in soil and left
in an unwatered pot. After a talk by Ian English at a CPS of NSW

meeting I realised these Drosera should be active but, on
inspection, only two shriveLled rosettes of brown leaves were
visible. The pot had been forgotten for many nonths and my first
tuberous Drosera had net their death.

In earJ-y 1986 I bought a plant of S,fl-ava "Copper Top" from Ian
which aLso contained a couple of D.peltata rosettes. These grew

weLl for a season but faiLed to re-emerge the folLowing year and,
yet again, I was wj.thout tuberous Drosera.

During ny final year at University (1990) I decided it was tine
to nake more roon for ny C.P. collection. Consequently, in August
Iast year, I constructed an outdoor peatbog into which some of my

Iarger Sarracenias were planted, This created quite a lot of
space in one of my two greenhouses.

Originally this space was reserved for ny highland Nepenthes
which were Soing to be slowly adapted to growing outside all-year
round. As is usual , my plans have been postponed as I wi.I.L now

explain.

Robert Gibson (a founding nenber of this Society, the previous
Editor and, above aII, a good friend of mine) Ieft for a one year
self-imposed exile in Tasmania and I volunteered to look after a

portion of his collection. I dontt believe Robert knew of roy

failures with tuberous Drosera (but he was well aware that I did
not grow any! ! ) and he entrusted a large N.khasiana and many pots
of tuberous Drosera into ny care.

The nai-n non-carnj-vorous plant growing in this fantastic site was

a whi.te-petalled, yeJ-1ow centred daisy, A few plants of pink-
flowered D,auricuLata gr.ew here, they were at the same stage of
growth as D,peJtata,

Regrettably I did not find D. gJanduligera which has been reported
in the area (Gosden, 1990) but rny findings extend the range of
both pink flowered forms of D.auricuLata and D,peltata,

REFERENCES : -
Gosden, Michael : Personal communications, 1990.
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To have pots with no visibl,e signs of life just sitting in your
greenhouse is quite daunting (especiaIJ.y when they aren't even
yours) and it is tempting to examine the bul-b to see whether
everything is going okay. Not wishing to disturb the desert-like
sand, I started watering these pots in mid April and, by the end

of the May, most tubers were active and h&d sent new growth
through the soil surface,

It is of great reli"ef to see that Robertts sundews have survived
six months in my care and he will hopefully be pleased with their
progress when he returns. At the time of writing (9-6-91),
D,nacrophy-l-la is starting to send up a scape and a pot of
D,raneLl-osa J-ooks particul-arly spectacular (containing at l-east 8

plants ) .

Tuberous Droseras are truly beautifuJ- sundews and I have seen

D,peJtata and D.auricu.lata nany tj-mes in the wild but have NEVER

collected any. The other tuberous Drosera I have only viewed in
books, magazines or in other people's collections and now

understand why they are cultivated, However, once Robert gets
back, I shall enjoy returning his plants and I have no great
desire to grow more than a couple of tuberous Drosera (e.g'
D.zonaria, D.erythrorhiza ssp, squamosa, D.stofonifera ssp'
rupicola and D. ranelfosal ,

I prefer plants which can be displayed or just vi-ewed twelve
months of the year and my Nepenthes dreams will not be delayed
for much longer. So, to aII you keen tuberous Drosera growers out
there, good }uck and I hope that aI1 C.P, colLectors at Ieast
have an atternpt at growin6 these plants. Everyone should
experience the glorious uncertainty associated with not knowing
whether the plants are termina.lfy dornant or whether they wiLl
indeed reappear when the growing conditions are suitable.

Drosera peltata
by Michael Gosden

Whil-e on holidays at rny parents' farn at Gulgong in Septernber
1990, I was riding a notorbike and noticed how nossy and wet
everything was. As r srowed down r noticed many prants. At first
I didn't take much notice but, after a closer look, they were
definitely sundews. f could tel-I what type they were straight
away: Drosera peLtata.

Luckily ny father brought his canera from home and I took sone
photos of the Drosera, All of these sundews were in scape with
each plant having two or three pi.nk flowers. Each plant was about
18cm tall and growing in a danp soil consisting mainly of coarse
sand.

In my Christmas school holidays I returned to this spot and aII
the adult plants were dormant. Wanting to see D.peJtata in its
dormancy, I dug one up'and, after renovi.ng the soi1, I noticed a

tuber at the end of the root system. I did not break this tuber
off and carefully returned the whoLe plant in to the soil. As I
walked further along the track I found some younger D.peTtata
energing which, in their early stages, resenble a D,rotundifoLia
rosette.

Drosev,a
ttw.A.

peltata

formtl
11. 8.1990
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Dio-Iogy of Auetralian Tuberous Drosera
bY KingsleY Dixon and John Pate

T'lre predatory palate of sundews has aroused Interest since the

ti.me of the flrst ethnobotanists. Gerardts [Ierbal of 1597 Ilsted

a host of bodily remedies attributable to the nucllage secrebed

by Drosera tenl-acles. countless authors slnce then have pondered

Lhe mecbanlsms, benefiLs and extent of Plant carnivory. Anongst

Lire plant world no other group hae been subJected to nedia

dislorLion to such an extent as the carnivores. Hagazine &rticles

in the Iate nineteenth century often clted Iurid obeervatlons of

cxotic nran-eaLing planLs. unfortunately only sensatlonalised Ilne

rlr.awings exlsL as evldence of young maldens falllng foul of theee

demonic,planLs. Needless to say an excursion into the bush wlll

not be fraught with fears of belnS accosted by urarauding sundews.

QuiLe Lhe conLrary' many of thero exhlblt showy blooms atop tall

slender sLems wiLh leaves dlsplaylng a ruyriad of mucilage drops -

Iethal to most insects but otherwise completely harnless'

l{estern Australia contains a superabundance of carnivorous

plante. over half of Lhe known ninety sPecies of Drosera occur in

I{estern Aust.ralia and a much Iarger proPortlon of the tuberous

specles are endenrlc Lo Lhis region (de Buhrt 1978)' One Lyplcal

example is D,erythrorhiza, a consplcuous rosette species of the

winter flora of the coastal sandplains of south western

Australia, It is a rnember of the subgenus Ergaleiun and dies down

each summer to a subterranean tuber. Each seeson a new tuber ig

produceddirectlyintothecavityoftheoldexpendedtuber,the
successive years of 'skin' or epidernls of the parent tubers

bullding up Iayers of protective sheathlng around the tuber' By

counLing these slteaths around the tuber 1t Is poeelbLe t'o obtaln

a minlmun estimsLe of the age of the plant ln years' Tubers can

be sheaLhed by up to fIft,y epiderural layers ln plants from

certainhabitats,upto20layersisr0oreusual.Tlreprobective
sheahhs enable Lhe tuber to resist a temperature of 60'c for uP

to four hours and no doubt enhance its capacity to avoid

desiccaLion in the Iong hot sumoer. D,erythrorhiza will f.Lower

only after a summer fire, releasing the smalI, ornanented seeds
in l-ate autumn, Gernination, though a rare event, occurs in
nature only in seeds older than three years. Experirnents using a

variety of conditions failed to produce any germination of one
and two-year old seeds. Seeds of greater age have not been
subjected to experinental testing. A single plant of
D,erythrorhiza can produce up to thirteen daughter tubers each
season, each tuber forning terroinall-y on the swollen lateral
rhizome developing horizontal,ly froxn the parent stem. These
daughter tubers sprout to produce smalI plants the following
winter and produce full-sized leaf rosettes after three or four
seasons of growth.

If lateraL rhizomes are removed from the parent plant before
forrning their tubers and stored in pots of rnoist sand, they will
then develop srnal1 tubers indicating that the process can occur
without further nutrients or stimuli from the parent.
D.erythrorl:iza exhibits a circular conformation of its colonies,
each group of plants up to 2 netres in diameter and containing up

to two hundred individual plants. Clones may merge to produce a

continuous Iawn of gJ.istening rosettes which at the height of
winter comprise a veritabl-e graveyard of di.gested insect corpses.

Preliminary studies indicate that D. erythrorhiza can obtain a

significant portion of its annual requirement for nutrients
(particularly nitrogen for protein manufacture) fron trapped,
di-gested insects. Other nutrients (e.g. phosphorus, magnesium,
potassiun) gleaned fron insects and soil, and starch formed in
photosynthesis of the leaf rosette, are conserved in tubers from
season to season, and certain nutri,ents (e,9. phosphorous and

nitrogen) are rnobilised from vegetative parts to developing
tubers at the end of the growing season with over 80% efficiency.
A plant can therefore survive a poor season without any

additional nutrient inports. In pot culture, no Ioss is observed
in plant vigour when tubers are grown with distilled water in
nutrient-deficient white sand. Vigour was however reduced in
consequent seasons. In the wild, tubers are repJ-enished with
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phosphorus and other nutrients after a season's growth j-n soil,
enriched with nutrients fron the ash of the fire.

Under extreme nutrient, water and tenperature stress a plant can
respond by nobilising the leserves of its parent tuber into
daughter tubers, locating these up to 15cm fron the parent tuber.
This strategy allows the cl,one of plants to exploit new soil
profil-es for nutrients in ensuring seasons of growth, Repeated
severe drought can resul-t in complete death of clones, as
occurred in Western Australia in the dry seasons of 1976 and
19?7. Plants developing from daughter tubers often refocate their
subsequent replacement tuber at progressively greater depths by
production of a vertj.cal sten or dropper which grows through the
base of the parent tuber, Eventually, after a depth of 8-11 crn is
reached the plant replaces its tuber in situ, to give the
sheath-enveloped tubers typical of mature plants, as mentioned
above, Seedlings engage a sinilar depth seekj-ng systern of tuber
replacement and because of the hi.gh temperature and dryness of
the upper soil Iayers there is a high mortalj-ty of seedling
plants over the first few sunmers, when the tubers are stil-l-
relatively high in the soil- profile.

Although the studies to date have concentrated on D,erythrorhiza,
many other xoenbers of the subgenus ErgaLeiun show corresponding
strategies, although habitat differences are vast. For example
D,buLbosa (an Eastern States species) and D, gigantea (from
Western Australi.a) wiIl" often grow completely submerged in water
in swampy depressions, whilst D,stofonifera and D,macrantha
(Western Australia species) are typical of very dry habitats.
Many of the tuberous Dloseras can be grown frorn seed or daughter
propagules and some produce showy flowers in pot cul-ture (e.9.
D,buJbosa, D,nacrophyJla, D,stoLonifera), Drosera zonatia grows
well in pot culture but Iike D,erythrorhiza requires fire before
flowering. Our experience with the Western Australian sand plain
Droseras is that their tubers should be stored dry in pots of
sand throughout summer. Gradual- addition of water to pots in

early autumn wlll promote early roaette growth and, in certain
species, fJ-ower productlon.

Although flowering of D.erythrorhiza in nature requires burning
of the habltat, renovar of tubers fron soil and storage ln closed
PaPer bags for a week or sor follosed by replanting, can result
ln up to 20X of the tubers producing infloreecences. Burning
Ilbter on the soil surface of pot grown plants wiII, if
sufflciently hot, induce f).owerlng. Ilowever, the addition of cold
ash to non-stimulated tubers has no effect, Stuclies are yet, to
confi.rm the naLure of the stlmulus caused by flre, ELhylene
concentrations in soil durlng and after flres may well be a key
factor in lnltlating floral prlmordla. (Smith, l9?? ).

Not aII tuberoug Drosera are anenable to cultivation, D,gigantea,
a branched erect species up to 1 1,/2 rnetres tall, lnhabiLs swampy
ground and lts large tr-ibers (up to 2 cm in diameter) are ofLen
buried up Lo 70 cm deep, usually at Lhe base of a layer of silt
or sand overlapping a clay pan. These conditions would be

difficult to simulate in culture

This articLe has been reprinted fron Voluno I of the defunct
journaL Carnivorous PLant NewsLetter of Australia.

Drosera erythrorhiza ssp. col-lina LB,8.90


